The role of the orbicularis oculi muscle and the eyelid crease in optimizing results in aesthetic upper blepharoplasty: a new look at the surgical treatment of mild upper eyelid fissure and fold asymmetries.
One of the most common aesthetic and rejuvenative facial plastic surgical procedures performed is upper blepharoplasty. The traditional approaches to this procedure have been conceptually related to the removal of apparent "excess" tissue to enhance the visibility of the pretarsal region and reduce the upper eyelid irregularities and changes that occur with age. Many times, surgery has been performed both bilaterally and similarly on each side without extensive preoperative planning irrespective of the patient presentation and has commonly incorporated the removal of skin, orbicularis oculi muscle, and upper periorbital fat. The orbicularis oculi muscle is excised for a variety of reasons and has, in general, not been considered as an important component that mandates preservation or a potential means with which to further enhance outcomes by manipulation. If upper eyelid ptosis is also present, it may be treated by traditional methods of blepharoptosis repair. Despite this, patients are more often generally pleased with the obvious improvements after surgery with these traditional surgical procedures, yet the changes do not necessarily approach the youthful configuration in some individuals, the asymmetries that they had presented with may persist, and changes might occur that were not anticipated that may detract from the overall aesthetic result. A simple yet comprehensive approach to upper blepharoplasty that considers both the youthful or desired appearance and the management of upper eyelid asymmetries by preservation or selective treatment of the orbicularis oculi muscle and placement of the upper eyelid crease to improve aesthetic outcomes is presented in this article.